Thank you so much
Your loyalty means everything to us

Here’s a little something just for you

20% off your qualifying regularly priced purchase

Valid in store and at officedepot.com thru 6/29/19.

Coupon cannot be combined with Store Purchasing or Procurement Cards but is valid in stores (except clearance/closing stores) in conjunction with store pricing and on www.officedepot.com in conjunction with web pricing.

Valid only at officedepot.com, by phone or fax or in store. Must present this original coupon (reproductions not valid) to cashier in store at time of purchase. Use the coupon code for phone or fax orders or enter the coupon code to cart online at checkout. Cannot be combined with Store Purchasing, Procurement or Retail Connect Cards. Cannot be used as an account payment. Cannot be combined with Rewards Member pricing or Business Select Member pricing. Not valid for purchases: 1) made in Office Depot or OfficeMax clearance/closing stores; 2) of gift or prepaid cards; 3) of any technology or consumer electronic products and accessories or media and software products; 4) of performance protection plans; 5) of postage or mailing/shipping services; 6) of same-day business cards; 7) of any HP, Epson or Samsung products; 8) of all electronic labelers and labeling accessories; 9) of appliances; 10) of Charmin and Bounty item nos. 729397, 8010333, 419465, 308039; 11) of subscription services; 12) of the following services: 3-D printing, off site shredding, tech, furniture, marketing, administrative, or third party services; 13) of Marketplace items sold and shipped by third parties; or 14) of premiums/free gifts with purchase. Coupon is good for one-time use only, is not transferable, is not for resale or auction and cannot be combined with other sales, offers or promotions. No cash back. Void where prohibited. We reserve the right to limit quantities sold to each customer. Limit 1 coupon per household/business. Coupon expires 6/29/19
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